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OPTERGY NOMINATED AS FINALIST FOR CONTROLTRENDS AWARDS 2017
Finalists have been announced for Top Controls Industries Awards
Seattle, Washington (December 05, 2017) – Optergy, a software provider for smart energy
monitoring and control, are proud to announce we have been nominated as the finalist in a number of
categories for the 2017 ControlTrends Awards.
Now in its sixth year, the ControlTrends Awards (CTA) celebrates global companies, products, solutions,
technology, and individuals in the controls industry, recognizing the latest innovations and achievements
that make the HVAC, Controls, and Building Automation industries successful.
“We are honored to be recognised in these categories amongst other well-respected industry
organisations,” said Steven Guzelimian, president of Optergy. “Optergy takes product development
very seriously and the nominations are an attestation of our building and energy management solution’s
growing global popularity.”
We are excited to be nominated in the following categories:
• Building Automation Plant/Equipment Controller of the Year
• Energy Savings Solution Product of the Year
• Race to the Small Space Solution of the Year
• Innovative Product of the Year
• Building Automation and Control System of the Year
• HVAC, Building Automation, or IoT Solutions Trainer of the Year - Akos Horogh

• Best Technical Support Person - Small Manufacturer - Marc Abdelahad
• Best Technical Support Company - Small Manufacturer
• The Professionalism, Integrity, and Dedication (PID) Award - Steven Guzelimian
• ControlTrends Executive of the Year - Small Manufacturer - Steven Guzelimian
• ControlTrends Vendor of the Year - Small Manufacturer
• ControlTrends Most Impactful Marketing Collateral
• IoT Smart Building Solution of the Year
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The finalists and winners announced for each category will be announced at the CTA Awards dinner
Sunday, Jan. 21, 2018 at the Hard Rock Cafe in Chicago. More information on the CTA awards is
available at http://controltrends.org/category/controltrends-awards/2017-controltrends-awards/
Voting is open to everyone in the industry, so be sure to vote and share the link with your community.
Click here to vote for Optergy for the 2017 ControlTrends Awards.
About Optergy
Australia, UK, Malaysia, Singapore & usage
Optergy is a technology company dedicated to improving the business of managing facilities with tools
to improve efficiency, performance and processes, whilst providing key stakeholders with the
information and reporting to make informed strategic decisions. From the simplest building, to the
largest complex enterprise, our client base is extensive and includes professionals ranging from the
education, healthcare, commercial, retail and government sectors.
www.optergy.com
Optergy is a wholly owned business by the Oberix Group Pty.
About Oberix Group
Australia, UK, Malaysia, Singapore & USA
Oberix has over 200 permanent staff while sustaining a unique and thriving culture through a devotion
to continuous learning, reinvention and adaption, all united with the desire to achieve our customers’
needs and stay ahead in technology, project planning, delivery and service.

